
Daniel 41-44 

41 And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, 

the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron, 

forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay. 

42 And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall 

be partly strong, and partly broken. 

43 And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves 

with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not 

mixed with clay. 

44 And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which 

shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it 

shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. 



Are you of this world? 

• Aunt Dottie... 

o Social Engineering 

o Data 

o "Reverse automated" data mining using 

FB, LinkedIn, and other social apps 

o Privacy of Data - the Patriot Act is not-

so patriotic 

 

• Are "they" listening? 

o Alexa case 

o Google+? 

o 5x50GB of my LIVE DATA!!  

o How to dowload/manage Google 

data 

 

  

 

THE AMAZON ECHO can seem like your best friend—until it 

betrays you. That's because this device is different from anything 

else in your house. Alexa, the voice assistant that powers Echo and 

more, is always listening, sending what you say after using a 

"wake" word to Amazon's servers. Of course, Echo isn't the only 

voice-assistant speaker on the market, but it sits in millions of 

homes, and Alexa is headed to devices from companies like Ford, 

Dish, Samsung, and Whirlpool. 

https://www.wired.com/2017/02/murder-case-tests-alexas-devotion-privacy/
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/3024190?hl=en
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/3024190?hl=en


• Autonomous vehicles: 

Are there actually good uses? 

o 4:15 Ethical Dilemma of Self Driving Cars 

<Jared> Play 

o 2:33 Otto - first automated beer delivery; 

Oct 2016 

 

 

o Uber - OOOOOPS, sorry California!!! 

o Who owns OTTO? Uber of course? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixIoDYVfKA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb0Kzb3haK8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb0Kzb3haK8
https://www.econotimes.com/Uber-Gets-Kicked-Out-Of-California-Moves-To-Arizona-464682
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o Self-driving shuttle wrecks on first day! 

  

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/09/self-driving-shuttle-in-las-vegas-got-into-an-accident-on-its-first-day.html


Artificial Intelligence - Not for much longer 

o OSAKA-  Robot girlfriends are on sale now in 

Japan.  Buy two for the price of one! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/27/2017 

o ...humanoid named Sophia said it would 

'destroy humans' 

o also to note, "Sophia" is the first robot in history 

to be granted full citizenship of a country 

 

 

 

 

 

Chizuko (the robot) with the girl she was modeled after 

 

 

http://weeklyworldnews.com/headlines/20090/robot-girlfriends-go-on-sale-in-japan/
http://weeklyworldnews.com/headlines/20090/robot-girlfriends-go-on-sale-in-japan/
http://www.businessinsider.com/meet-the-first-robot-citizen-sophia-animatronic-humanoid-2017-10
http://www.businessinsider.com/meet-the-first-robot-citizen-sophia-animatronic-humanoid-2017-10


o Sex robots raise ethical questions...  

 Do ya think??? 

The notion of no-strings sex opens the discussion 

to a new consultation report just released by the 

Foundation for Responsible Robotics called Our 

Sexual Future with Robots (and cheekily dubbed 

Exsperminate) exploring the issues and ethicality 

of it all. 

 

 

 

Japanese Company Produces Lifelike Child Sex 

Dolls For Paedophiles 

 

The designer Shin Takagi says the anatomically-

correct sex dolls, representing girls as young as 

five, have been shipped to clients around the 

world for more than a decade. 

He claims to be helping people express their 

desires, legally and ethically. 

  

Fewer women than men are excited by the prospect of 

androids as sexual partners

http://yournewswire.com/japanese-company-produces-lifelike-child-sex-dolls-for-paedophiles/
http://yournewswire.com/japanese-company-produces-lifelike-child-sex-dolls-for-paedophiles/


July 2017 

o Killer robots? 

o Combine advanced data analytics, all five 

sensory systems similar to humans with 

emotions 

o Consider that these machines are 

connected to central systems for 

maintenance and "updates" 

o To a machine, this is a "hive mind" - unity, 

yes, "The Borg"... 

o What happens when AI capability to 

process emotions turns into self-

preservation? 

  

 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/jul/25/elon-musk-mark-zuckerberg-artificial-intelligence-facebook-tesla


11/6/2017 

o Stephen Hawking says A.I. could be 'worst 

event in the history of our civilization' 

o  

o The emergence of artificial intelligence (AI) 

could be the "worst event in the history of 

our civilization" unless society finds a way 

to control its development, high-profile 

physicist Stephen Hawking said Monday. 

o  Tesla and SpaceX CEO Elon Musk recently 

said that AI could cause a third world war, 

and even proposed that humans must 

merge with machines in order to remain 

relevant in the future. 

 

 

 

Anything and soon anyone can be hacked... 

Stephen Hawking 

 

 

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/06/stephen-hawking-ai-could-be-worst-event-in-civilization.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/06/stephen-hawking-ai-could-be-worst-event-in-civilization.html
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/?symbol=TSLA
https://www.cnbc.com/elon-musk/
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/09/04/elon-musk-says-global-race-for-ai-will-be-most-likely-cause-of-ww3.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/02/13/elon-musk-humans-merge-machines-cyborg-artificial-intelligence-robots.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/02/13/elon-musk-humans-merge-machines-cyborg-artificial-intelligence-robots.html


Romans 12:1-2 

1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your 

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. 

2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of 

your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of 

God. 

1 John 2:15-17 

15 Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the 

world, the love of the Father is not in him. 

16 For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the 

pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. 

17 And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of 

God abideth for ever. 



 

 

 

 Therefore, I urge you brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your 

bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper 

worship. Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the 

renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—

his good, pleasing and perfect will. 

 

11. 1 John 2:15-17 Do not love this world nor the things it offers you, for when you love 

the world, you do not have the love of the Father in you. For the world offers only a 

craving for physical pleasure, a craving for everything we see, and pride in our 

achievements and possessions. These are not from the Father, but are from this 



world. And this world is fading away, along with everything that people crave. But 

anyone who does what pleases God will live forever. 


